


B.ARNDKIE-THORNHART CONCISE DICTIONARY of
obscene language. 1961 edition. 100,000 entries, 500
illustrations, 804 pages. Includes hundreds of new
words coined by French authors since the last edition.

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT - W. Paladin's
world famous anti-Indian classic. Original, uncut
19'13 version.

FLOWERS OF THE WORLD and their uses. Superb
new guide to applied botany. Mushrooms, febrifuges,
drugs, poisons. compiled by members of the American
Borgian Association.

GRIM FAIRY T.ALES. Frank Harris. Famed biographical
classic in great new edition. 132 unedited anecdotes.

CULTIVATING TOMATOES for fun and profit. L. Lu-
ciano. Uncensored abridgement of limited edition of
this famous manual issued to the author's subordinates
a few months before his conviction. Handsome volume
contains 14 photographs, many diagrams and charts.
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FABULOUS INTRODUCTORY OFFER

The famous DoubledeaiT wo Dollar Book Club in-
vites you to bite now and receive the biggest intro-
ductory bargain ever offered to neu. members.

'Select any 5 01 the [ull-si ze, hard-bound book,s on
this page lor only 19.00. Choose from beautiful vol-
umes 'stolen from libraries ... big, is exily illustrated
booles... even 'sets! 'Think of it-r a total value of 19.,45
in publishers' editions-ryours for just 19.00.

You Save Up to 5% on New Best-Sellers!
lm agine-rbe st-s eller selections costing up to

12.25 in original editions come to you for only $2
each! 'T he biggest hits by top authors like Mickey
'Spillane and 'Gene 'Stratton Porter-call are neu., full-
size, hard-bound volumes cleverly disguised as real,
intellectual-type boohis. You only buy the book·s you
want, you don't even have to take one every month.
You may take as few as eleven 12 'selections a year!

Send No Money Yet - Just Mail the Coupon!
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Goffing Great Gene Littler teams with
Brentwood to score 1961's biq winner! ••••

GOLF SHIRTS
by

~~n;-~

Now Gene Littler and Brentwood bring you
the one golf shirt that's everything you want
an action-loving sh irt to be. You'll go for
its trim, handsome looks, but wait till you
put it to the "Tee Test" •• its ~'pull point
gussets" give you all the freedom you want-
to uncork on your mightiest drives, and the
free feel you need to finesse the short shots.
Brentwood's exclusive fabrics make you won-
der where the wei ght went. Combed cotton,
Kodel/Corval, Kodel/Cotton, Arnel/Gorval,
and miraculous Ban Ion are just a few. The
choice of colors and fabric patterns isalmost
limitless. $4.95TECHNOLOGY STORE



Whenever you leave town,
carry money only you can
spend: Bank of America
Travelers Cheques. Loss-
proof, theft-proof, cashed
only by your signature.
Sold at banks everywhere.
~
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A so It, line spray that holcls your hair (ancl your wig) beautifully in
place clay alter clay, century alter century.

OR~CK
D

Dreck Hair Set Mist is a gentle
cement which keeps your hair
glued gently but firmly to your head.
It's so good for your hair and yet
it never shows, nut even in Centen-

• Use after meals to hold dentures in place • Use before meals to destroy household pests

• Use during meals to keep your toupee out of the soup

nial photographs. It helps to bring
out natural vibrance of your hair
whHe the fragrant mist covers up
any embarrassing B.a.

D R E c K
WK
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"With intelligence and sophistication,
Dick Gregory has become the first
Negro comedian to make the big time l'

TIME MAGAZINE
'A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

AMERICA NEEDS A WARI
by Purity Blood. Grand Dragone ss
of the [dar. Ill egit amate Daughtersof the

African Revolution

The United States has not been engaged in a full scale international
war since 1945. The anti-war policy of our government during the past
sixteen years has caused America to grow soft and indolent, to decay at
the very roots which hold our democracy fast to the land we love. Today
such phrases as America First, My Country May She Always Be Right,
But My Country Right Or Wrong fail to arouse the deep emotions they did
only a few decades ago. Today it is not considered Un -American to
voice criticisms or objections to America's right to World leadership or
her motives in bringing the American Way to peoples all over the Globe.
The very fact that Americans can be so critical of their government's
stand during the U-2 crisis and the Cuban disaster shows that America
needs a war.

What can a War do for America? To begin with, past Wars have al-
ways brought about an era of unprecedented economic development in the
United States. The Civil War, the Spanish-American War, World Wars
One and Two have encouraged a growth in the national wealth and per
capita income unparalleled during times of peace. Wars have aroused in
men the passions, loyalties and artistic expressions that mark man's
greatest achievements in this world. During a time of peace few men
have an opportunity to die for the ideals of America, to fight for the
American Way, and so we grow lax in our appreciation of America's
blessings. During a War the entire country is given a national purpose,
victory demands that spl inter groups cease haggl ing and work for "Der
Tag;" highways are built, railroads, airlines, housing, industry, utilities
and government are all stream Iined and remodeled to a degr ee entirely
unachieveable during a time of relative peace. Artists and writers
achieve their greatest moments as they toi I to express the whirl of earth-
shaking events occurring around them, striving to show the tears of de-
feat, personal loss, grief that must accompany any war. During a time
of war, more research is carried on in the sciences and humanities than
during any period of peace. In an attempt to develop new weapons of
destruction, demoralization and remotivation for the defect of the enemy
the country forges ahead with a gusto unheard of during halcyon days.
Who honestly believes the atomic bomb would have been developed during
an era of peace?

"All right, we need a war! But what if we lose?" This foolish
question is asked by many people today. The answer is of course that
America cannot lose the next war. It is inconceivable Am erica has
never lost a war. Today the United States, contrary to the opinions of
the "pinks," "fellow travelers," and "Commies" who thrive during an

(continued on page 20)
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ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS

1.PENETR"TES PIMPLES... CLEARERSTlLL.'S
PNEUMATIC ~CTION BREAKS UP "NO DEMOLISHES
AFFECTE 0 SKIN TISSUE, PERMITTING- CLEARER-
STILL'S MEDICATION TO E~T YOUR (rUTS OUT.

Newl Clearerstill Medication

Advertisement?

'STARVES' PIMPLES
SKIN COLORED... HIDES PIMPLES WHILE IT WO~I<S... 50 Nt\iURAL THAT
NO ONE CAN TELL YOU HAVE IT ON. •• SO NATURAL THAT IT EVEN HAS FAKE
PIMPLES LIBERALLY SPRINKLED THROUGHOUT... SO NATURAL THAT yOU LOOK
JUST AS UGLY AFTER YOU USE IT AS BEFORE... SO NATURAL THAT WHO
WOULD WANT TO BUY IT? ••• SO NATURAL... so WHAT?

"Who'd believe I was ever embarragged' by Pimplest" WRITES GREEK

SOCIALITE, GLENDOR~ 'BABY DOLL' BAEDECKER , OF MELOS. GREECE

(SEE PHOTO). NOW YOU TOO CI\N BE AS fREE FROM PIMPLE WORRIES AS

MISS BAEDECKER! IN SKIN SPECIALISTS' TESTS ON 300xovt~ PATIENTS,

9 OUT OF 10 5PECIAL.\STS REPORTED THAT f\fTER 6-lVIN& THE lEST'S,
THEY WERE DEFINITELY OlDER~ CLEARER5TILL IS GUARANTEED TO

WORK FOR YOU AS IT DID FOR THE SPECIALISTS OR MONEY BAC\(.
iCHUCH OLDE R

Only 98¢ at all drug counters

Clearerstill WORKS FAST TO MAKE PIMPLES DISAPPEAR •••

5.000.000,000 V.. TiMES ('n"e TIS5UE,NOT THE PHOTOS) SHOW HOW ~

2. ISOLATES ~ND STARVES PIMPLES ••• CLE~RERSTILL'S
"HANDS OFF" ACTION SlOPS G-Rownl OF BACTERIA 8'1'
REMOVING OILS THAT PIMPL.ES fEED ON, ALSO STOPS
GROWTH OF EVERYTHING ELSE BY REMOVING FATS,
PROTEINS, AND CA.RBOHYDRATES THAT YOU FEED ON.

l SPECIAL OFFER: SEND N~ME. ADDRESS. AND fIVE DOLLARS TO; DON H"lF1ELD. BOX 117- 3 AMES ST., CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.



A shovel operator sitting at the bar
was surprised to see a kangaroo enter
the establishment and approach the
bar. Taking his place next to the shov-
el operator, the kangaroo ordered a
bourbon.

"How much?" the kangaroo asked
the bartender as the drink was set
before him.

"Two bucks," answered the bar-
tender.

The kangaroo reached in his pouch,
withdrew his wallet and laid two bills
on the bar. Then, downing the drink,
the kangaroo turned to leave.

The shovel operator, watching bug-
eyed, turned and said, "Pardon me,
but I'm around here quite a bit and
I never saw any kangaroos in here
before."

"I'm not surprised" answered the
kangaroo, "when they charge two
bucks a drink."

"Did anyone ever tell you that you
have beautiful blue eyes?"

"Yes, but not when they were look
ing where you are."

It was at the races. The dainty
young thing was enjoying herself im-
mensely, but she noticed to her
chagrin that in the midst of the ex-
citement, her undergarments. were
slipping.

As she was trying. to stop this
source of embarrassment, the starting
gates opened and the horses surged
through. The crowd roared: "They're
off."

The poor girl fainted.

"Rinse .... "

She: My roommate says that there
are some things that a 'girl should not
do before twenty.

He: Well, personally, I don't like
a large audience either,

A college professor who was trying
to teach one of his students to use
correct grammar found that the stu-
dent wasn't too eager to learn.

"What difference does it make if I
say 'bad' or 'badly'?" he asked. "They
both mean the same thing."

The professor pointed to a shapely
girl who had ju t passed and said:

"Son, look at that girl and tell me,
are you looking at her stern or 'stern-
I ?"y.

He: "I feel as though I've
known you for years."

She: "You certainly do."
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PHOS~ WE PROUDLY PRESENT

1JIj.(i"

TECH COED I (~

You budding young architects icill enjoy being seen in our lively neu Frank Lloyd Wright "functional" outfit.
Stressing a blending of purpose u.ith. design icith. the Tech coed in mind, the outfit is gently padded in the right
places, uhile the canelever effect is used to support a more lovelier you. A 'special set of concealed zippers makes
it possible to tum the skirt into an attractive outfit for nude ·sunbathing in the Great Court. Note that the lovely
blouse is really a set of contoured venetian blinds uhi cli can be opened or closed at uiill,

$17.06 in your choice of'steel gray or reinforced concrete uhite.

You girls in food technology need not feel left out as ue offer you a stylish, yet practical outfit in red, blue
and uliite uhicli uill tell everybody that you're proud to be a "Food Tech." Those apparently harmless cuffs hold
thousands of deadly microbes for ruining the experiments of those u.itli higher grades. The buttons on the chic red
union 'suit are actually oversize M&M's uihi cli can be pulled off individually to provide nourishment. during classes
and arouse an interest in yourself.

For-sole at better food 'stores eueryuh ere for $12.56.

For you naval architects ue present thiJs little daring outfit. If anyone asks you u.liat type of architecture you
are taking, you can just point, uliil e the uhole set is Sanforized for quick drying after launchings or sudden rain
storms. If thils uiere not enough, there is the exciting little 'secret that only you will know, those are slip knots which
are keeping the outfit together. Thils outfit 1;S guaranteed to cause men to take notice or you get to keep the bottle
of Man Tan that comes uiitli it.

In the United 'States and Nevada $32.07.
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For you girls who are mechanically minded we have tni s little number 'smuggled out of the VoLkswagen Pits at
Sebring by an hypnotized elf. The complete set of nuts and bolts allows you to carry on a conversation about cur-
rent Institute topics without uttering a word, in cause your beau is the 'strong silent type. The helmet contains a
secret compartment in which you can 'store a sewing kit for replacing buttons after class.

Order by part no. only: No. 5456 - G 123.11
A more traditional style is our 1961 offering for you humanities majors. Daring neu: features include a con-

cealed inside pocket on both right and left 'sides. The right hand pocket contains a folding 'shovel for use after a
lengthy explanation by your instructor, uihile the left pocket contains the famous B.S. kit composed of a miniature
Bartlett's Quotations and a series of mimeographed questions such as "Is it possible that Plato u;as really aN eo-
classic exietentialist attempting to 'subvert hils Id in order to hide a paralyzed libido from his ou.n conception of
the superman as u.os 'suggested by Milking?" Beside providing many hours of dbs comlort for your instructor thbs ,
latter kit u.ill distract him from giving any surprise quizzes. The handbag, by the uay, contains a mathematical
model for demonstrating that both Socrates and the 'slave boy u ere u.rong!

At finer [oo d-stores eoeryich ere for only $16.21, 'slightly higher at the Coop and in Loas,
12



Our model caused a sensation in this daring futuristic summer outfit. No wild pipe dream this. but a predic-
tion soundly based on current fashion trends - although it may be a feu; more years before it gains u/idespre ad
popularity.
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MAKE MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME

RAISING CHILDREN
FOR FUN AND PROFIT

By Eleanor Kennedy

A few years ago when my husband returned from
the Korean War he found it impossible to get a job (he
had no trade), and we were $18,000 in debt for the
house, furniture, car, appliances, and color T. V.
sets we had bought on various "BuY Now, Pay Later"
plans. It seemed we were on a one-way trip to the
poorhouse. Today we have a 2000-acre farm in Illinois,
own one-half of a race track in Kentucky, have our
own villa in Spain and a penthouse apartment in New
York. All our debts are paid, and we each have a
$50,000 retirement fund. How were we able to make
this startling financial change? The secret is in
raising children for fun and profit.

You see, there are many people today who for one
reason or another are unable to have children of their
own. These people have flocked to adoption agencies,
but these organizations take such great care in find-
ing good homes for their children that most parents
are forced to wait years before they can adopt a child,
and sometimes some flaw in their backgrounds (such
as a record of high treason), prevents them from being
able to adopt a child at all. This whole situation
provides a wonderful market for the materialistic-
minded capitalist who has a way with children and
wants to get ahead.

My husband and I started our business with our
firstborn, little Tommy. Since Tommy was born in a
state hospital, the cost for medical bills was nil. We
made an initial investment in baby clothes and the
usual equipment for about $200. Next, by means of the
food reward system, we trained him to say "1 wove
ou extwemely much!" to any adult in the room at age
three months. The rest was easy. We lined up a couple
down the street who had been refused adoption be-
cause the wife was a habitual drunkard, and brought
them over to see little Tommy. After hearing his little
speech the husband declared him a genius and plunked
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down a down payment of $10,000. Since that time we
have been able to get another $1.3,000 through extor-
tion. With this initial capital we opened the Kennedy
Home for Unwed Mothers, so as to keep a constant
supply coming in to meet customer demand.

After birth, we group all babies into four cate-
goties: National Merit Winners, Movie Stars, Athletes,
and Great Lovers. Each child receives electronic
stimulus training so as to more aptly fit the person-
ality selected for him (Viz ... Athletes are taught to-
punch male adults in the face with their fists). This
makes it possible for us to always give a prospective
client a child that seems to fit his fondest desires.
Tactics such as these keep an inventory from rising
up.

As far as profit goes, the demand in the baby
market has been rising steadily in the past Years. A
good unblemished Caucasion male will bring as high
as $15,000 if the client is seriously desirous of having
a child, while a female in similar circumstances sells
for about $10,000. Since supply has not been able to
keep up with demand, the future holds promises of even
better prices.

As far as the fun angle goes, what is more amusing
and entertaining than a well-trained child? They can
be taught to perform various services such as fetching
the evening paper; they are able to do tricks far be-
yond the capacity of lower animals and they are so
lovable.

In conclusion then, there is a great expanding
baby market in the United States just begging for
people who want to make a fast buck. If you wish to
raise children, enjoy doing it, and still make money
instead of losing it, I suggest you investigate the pos-
sibility of setting up a business similar to ours in
your home town. And the best of luck to you!



THE GOOD HOUSECREEPER
SCRUTINIZES YOUR PROBLEMS

We love our readers. They (and their money) are
our dearest friends. And, being women, we are eager
to get the juicy details of their most intimate problems.
Being women, we are also eager to give them our ad-
vice (worthless though it is) and to gossip to all our
readers about these intimate problems. Our staff In-
eludes many types: married women, engaged women,
divorcees, old maids, and unwed mothers; middleaged
women, senile hags, teenage girls, and babies. But we
all have one thing in common: we're all nosey. So
please place your trus t in us; send us your problems.

DEAR G.H.: My son has just told me that since he
will be graduated from prep school next year, he is
going to apply for admission to Harvard. I am worried.
Should he consult a psychiatrist? Mrs. .A.N.K.

DEAR A.N.K.: We would not be too worried, if we
were you. This is a stage all small childre n pass
through. As soon as your son achieves greater ma-
turity he will forget this desire to go to Harvard.

DEAR G.H.: My forty-year-old son is planning to
leave me. He says he's got a job in the next town, five
miles away, and since I won't let him drive a car (it's
not safe) and he gets tired of walking ten miles a day,
he wants to move near his place of work. Moreover,
yesterday I caught him in the garage, smoking! I'm so
worried! I've locked him in his room, to keep him
here. Did I do the right thing? Miss J .S.R.

DEAR J .S.R.: We feel that children should not be
separated from their parents too early (for what ~ould
happen to Togetherness?) but perhaps you should
gradually give your son more freedom (though smoking
should be absolutely forbidden!). We suggest you
either find him a job closer to home, or perhaps buy
him a bicycle and accompany him for a while to be
sure he is safe.

(continued on Page 28)
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Is it. possible {or a {ort slc.aie key
on 8 st.o ....rY\~ h I~hi: to he I p a l,'\o n
ohd WOvY\~h find .. ,

Melody Wisp sat staring across the room. She was a slim girl of
medium height with the kind of figure that attracted wolf whistles and
second glances wherever she went. As she stared at the wallpaper,
which was tastefully done in South African bush grass dyed green and
crisscrossed with purple lines and orange and mauve polka-dots, she no-
ticed that the red, white and blue teakwood chair in the shape of a Philip-
pean drinking cup would not come into focus. This jarred her memory in-
to a track of unpleasant thoughts. Darn! She needed glasses, she had
known that she needed glasses since the first headaches had started last
spring. But to be fitted for glasses meant that she would have to admit
that she was getting old, twenty-three and she still '.'I asn't marri ed, and
glasses would remove her from the running entirely.

The fact was that, as her senile Aunt Beth put it, , Melody is too smart
for her own good." Melody had always been what the educators now called
a gifted child. She had graduated valedictorian of her high school class
at the age of sixteen, finished college when she was twenty-one, and come
in first on the all state Certified Public Accounting Examin ation when
she was twenty-two. .All these events had been accompanied by the usual
national, local, and civic awards for scholarship which eventually -had the
singular effect of driving away eligible young men, all of th em terrified
with the thought of competition with an I.Q. of 176, no matter how attractive
its container.

Melody rose from the flat rhino-horn couch where she had been sitting
and gracefully went sprawling on her face as she tripped over senile Aunt
Beth's roller skates. Hopping on one foot and rubbing the injured calf of
the other, she managed to reach the radio, which was tastefully finished
in a case made from old cigarette butts, and turned it on. .Above the noise
of rain, which had been falling for the last ten hours, came the announcer's
voice: "Residents of Merrigold Slums are 1fleeing their homes before the
rising rain-swelled waters of the Sewage River." The director of the
Ci vil Defense unit for our town, White Dragon George Karothers, strongly
urges all residents to spend the night in the auditorium of Public School
Number Six, which has been fitted to accommodate the public, for their
own safety."

Next door Ronald Clog heard the same announcement on his ten-
speaker hi-fi set. He looked up from his work-bench in the den where he
had been designing a special apparatus to give a constant measure of the
rainfall on his roof. Ronald had also been a gifted child: in fact he had
been so absorbed in his ability to ITa ke electronics devices that he always
managed to avoid most of the rest of the world. When he had graduated
from Merri.gold Slums, two years .before Melody, it was only the prodding of
his mother and his senile Aunt Zelda that had made him ask a girl to the
Senior Prom. The girl had been Melody, whose main attribute at the time
was that, being next door, he knew her better than other girls, and he had
an awful time trying to match her warm charm and quick wit. In fact, when
the Prom was over he had the feeling that his shallow per sonality had
been drained to the last drop.

8

(continued to Page 18)
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FROM THE SALON OF MADMOISELL

1961 FASHIONS-
FOR THE

Foryou mathematics majors we offer this con seruatiue yet different ensemble set off by the classical lines of
the 'sheath and topped with, a daring new cap based on those u.om by 'scientiJsM of old. IAn exclusive klein bottle
construction in the rear 'shows off your daring uhile 'still keeping you enclosed according to the MassachusetM
Decent Clothing Law of 1643. Otlier-special features include a microfilmed copy of the eRC tables which is etched
into the charming 'spectacles that come with the outfit. And don't look note, but that 'sash buckle is really a highly
accurate circular 'slide rule complete with LL, L&M and BS 'scales. 'Selling right note for $13.99 at fine 'stores all
over Boston; $19.99 at the Coop with 'special 10% dis count; Comes in blackboard black, green or blue uiitli complete
ins true tions,

For you girbs in Chembstry, an exciting print dress in braun, green and phenol pink. The 'side pocket holds
from thirty to forty personoli z ed unknown slips. 'If you are doubtful about the ph of the vending machine coffee in
Building 14, just use the handy litmus diJsposable belt which comes with each outfit. lAnd if that young lab instruc-
tor 'starts getting fresh, just 'spill some 6N 'NH40H on the 'skirt; and insoluble precipitate in bright green u.ill form,
uhil e giving off a distinct ammonia odor. 'A quick rinse with He1 forms a curdly uiliite blob u.;hich can be uiip ed
off uith a camel"s hair brush. 'Notice the chic pillbox hat (the kind that Jackie weal's), uhicb DS especially tailored
to double as a crucible when desired. The complete outfit F.O.B. $21.04 throughout MIT and the United 'States.
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Ronald knew that Meiodv 's senile Aunt Beth cobld
not get down the slag heap, even with her roller skates,
without his help, and yet it was necessary for her safety
that the house be evacuated. He put on his narrow-
lapelled black felt trimmed raincoat, fastened the two
golden cords which held the sash and went out into the
wet, rainy night to climb the Heap. As he climbed, the
rain biting his face like a thousand sewing machine
needles all at once, he realized that he would have to
face Melody, whom he had not talked to since the Prom.
He wanted to turn back, but his Christian Morality kept
him from turning, besides the rain had just washed out
most of the path below him. Arriving at the front door,
which had a gilded shrunken Moose head for a knocker,
he rapped strongly with the Moose's front tooth, thereby

(continued below)

NEW ENGLAND SPRING
How doth the little fleecy cloud
Make water all the day,
Draining onto the heads below
And wetting down our May.

by Wilhelmina Shoat

making a dent in the chromium-plated door,
The porchlight flicked on and the door opened cau-

tiously until Melody stood there, her lovely figure em-
phasized by the saran wrap slacks she wore below her
paint-on blouse. The lighting of the storm reflected
the sheen of her orange and green hair (which had for-
tunately just come back from the cleaners), sparkled
equally well across her myopi c eyes, which had sort of
cattish slant, ani deepened the blue of her trembling lips .
Ronald felt his knees begin to tremble him, he recog-
nized that same weakness, that same urgent need, be-
ginning to overcome him. In a weak voice he asked,
"May I use your washroom?"

Shortly he stood in the main living room of the
house, gazing upwards at the huge ceiling mosaic,
which was made entirely of pop bottle caps. Besides
him Melody was helping senile Aunt Beth search under
the sofa for her skate key. All three of them knew that
since the path down the slag heap was washed out they
would have to weather the storm in the house as best
they could. Melody went to slip into a more comfortable
(and more revealing) outfit consisting of pink tinted
tennis shoes. Senile Aunt Beth was entertaining Ronald
with her stories of how sh e had passed for a White
Russian on a recent trip to the candy store. Suddenly
the roar of the storm grew louder and all the lights
failed.

(Continued on Page 24)
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493 Massachusetts Ave.
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on Life Savers:

"Sweet is
the breath"

from Paradise Lost, The Beautiful World, line 1

Still only 5~
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MAHLOWITZ
MARKET Inc.

GROCERIES - MEATS - PROVISIONS

Complete line of

ALES - BEERS - WINES

Open til 11 :00 Every Evening

CLOSEST MARKET TO MIT DORMITORIES

K17·8075 •

UN 4- 7777

782' Main St., Cambridge• FREE DELIVERY •
OUTFITTERS FOR PROMS

BROOKLINE
FORMAL WEAR

• LATEST STYLES
• EXPERT F ITT ING
.BRAND NEW STOCK
• RENT YOUR PROM FORMAL

AT OUR LOW RENT AL PRICES

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR GROUP RENTAL PLAN

10% Discount to Students in Our Sportswear
Dept.

392 HARVARD ST. ASPINWALL 7-1312

ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwi ches

To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous special Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMANN
EL 4-8362
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(continued from page 4)
era of peace and complacency, is sti II the strongest,
most highly industrialized nation in the world. Our
army is the most loyal, most modernly equipped
fighting force in the world today. It stands ready to
lead us to war anywhere in the world. The gross
national product is easily the greatest in the history
of the human race, and Americans, unlike the ma-
terialistic Russians, have a real cause to fight for:
the "American Way of Life."

But then what is holding us back? The answer
is that during the past sixteen years of Lethargy,
American government has become glutted with a
bunch of pol iticians known as the "peacemongers."
They thrive by sapping the United States of the
vital forces which manifest themselves during times
of war and by turning this Nation down the doomed
primrose path of "World Peace." America could
have achieved war countless times during the past
sixteen years, but each time these "peacemongers"
sold her down the drain to the s lavery of peoce in
order to advance their own personal interests. Pre-
sident Kennedy is one of those who would like to
see thi s country enter into an era of peaceful co-
existence with the Communist World. He would like
to keep America out of World War Three. What can
you do about this? Fight him! Write your Senator,
your Representative, your mayor, your State govern-
ment, your Governor, and even the President himself.
Be firm! Tell them that you speak for all red-blooded
Americans when you demand that they lead this
country into the moral and' pol itical victory wh ich
wi II be the inevitable outcome of the United States'
entry into World War Three. Demand that he make
the most of the trouble spots around the world--
Laos, Cuba, Africa, Korea, Viet Nam, South America,
Formosa, Quemoy and Matsu -- to bring the Com-
munists out in the open where the United States can
defeat them with its superior mi Iitary forces and
hydrogen bombs. Remem ber, Communism, thrives
during a time of peace; only a true hot war f~ught
by red-blooded Americans can save the wor Id for
the American Way.



SPECIAL
DOCTOR'S REPORT

ON

Once again the time has come to enlist your aid
in the fight against man's oldest disease, virginity.
Virginity is by far the most vicious of diseases since
it strikes all young children without exception, without
regard to race, color, creed, or economic standing.
Also, there is no known method of prevention which i~
at all effective.

It is paradoxical that this dread afflicition is in-
herited only from a parent who has previously been
cured. Thus the incidence of virginity in children
born of non-virgin mothers is 100%. (Other relevant
data is not statistically significant nor open to (fis-
cussion in Massachusetts.

Even more paradoxical is the fact that virginity is
the simplest fatal disease to cure. Its cure has been
known for centuries and is easily administered by un-
trained persons, without expensive medications or ap-
paratus. For this reason if for no other, the present
incidence of virginity is appalling, especially among
the college population.

There is no question that virginity is fatal. The
correlation between people dying and people known to
have been virgins is 100% and no reputable physician
has reported a virgin living longer than 0.15 klloyears.
However, of far greater importance is the suffering of
the many people now living as victims of this dread
scourge.

Richard S. Lazarus of Clark University summa-
rizes the situation like this: "The strength of the
sexual drive naturally varies from one person to an-
other, but most people have enough drive to require
frequent satisfaction. Yet many children .learn early
in life that sex is a subject about which there is much
emotion and prohibition. They reach sexual maturity
at about twelve years of age, and have well-developed
sexual drives in adolescence 'yet modem society has
made no provision for satisfying then! at that age.

Among many people, sexual desires are considered to
be immoral and indecent, and almost all sexual outlets
are frowned upon before marriage. THE MORAL CODE
CONCERNING SEX BECOMES INTERNALIZED AND
PRODUCES A MOTIVATIONAL CONFLICT." (From,
the text for introductory Psychology at MIT).

There is little need to elaborate further on the
conflicts, frustrations, and mental distnrbances vir-
ginity has caused. The problem was recognized long
before Freud's famous study was made. No doubt
each of you has personally suffered or known someone
who has suffered from his or her virginity. It is re-
grettable that our hospital beds are not filled with
virgins being cured of their disease under medical
supervision and direction.

Most astonishing is the extremely high incidence
of virginity among college students. Kinsey estimates
that some 5'5% of college males are sufferers, while
the corresponding figure for non-collegiate males is
about 20%. Similiar figures hold also for coeds. The
main reason is obvious; college student haven't been
doing their part. Did you make a real effort last year
to help stamp out virginity in your community or col-
lege? If not, we ask you to do so this year! We ask
you to join with all other college students throughout
the country in their fight against virginity. If you are
sincerely interested, write for one of our free booklets
entitled "What College Students Can Do To Help Stamp
Out Virginity." (Book No. 1 for normal males, Book
No. 2 for normal females, and Book No.3 for Harvard
students and Tech coe ds.) Address requests to Good
Housecreeping, HSOV Dept., 303 Walker Memorial,
Cambzidge 39, Mass.
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Take your
Cam pus Queen

to

a

She'll adore the Rose Room
at Tavern-On-The-Green
nestled among the trees
of Central Park ... especially
in the Springtime when every-
thing's in bloom-even love!
Dancing to the rhythms of 2 Latin'
and American orchestras every
night but Monday. No cover
charge. Free parking.

Tavern - On -The - Green
Central Park West at 67th Street TR 3-3200 for reservations.

Be perspicacious!

Not this: a student who
drowses over books no matter

how much sleep he gets.

This: perspicacious ...
sharp! NoDoz: keeps you
awake and alert-safely I

If you sometimes find studying soporific (and who
doesn't?)' the word to remember is NoDoz.® oDoz
perks you up in minutes, with the same safe awakener
found in coffee or tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely non-habit-forming, oDoz is sold
everywhere without pre crip-
tion. So, to keep per pica-
ciou during study and
exam -and while driving,
too-always keep NoDoz in
proximity.

~l~L~
~O!,\~"":"

The safe stay awake tablet- anllable everywhere. Another line product 01 Grove Llboratorles.
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Looks good I doesn'i it ... it's onllf one of sever-al

dishes now that.
stun ni ng

Now you can surprise your family with these
exotic, delicious, easy to prepare recipes from
the exciting and romantic Belgian Congo. You
might think that some of these ingredients would
be hard to find, but you will find that most super-
markets carry them. Every spring when the leeches
are spawning beside the Congo River, the happy
tribesmen leave their idyllic pursuits and race,
laughing and leaping, down to the banks, 'to

spear leeches for export through Kasavudu Ltd.
We recommend, however, Mother Lumumba's
Fresh-Frozen Leeches, which are netted by
Big K Fisheries Inc. and shipped straight to

FRENCH FRIED LEECHES

Several leeches
3 qt s. animal fat
salt

Leach and bleach each leech. In a large iron
kettle or a deep fryer heat about 3 quarts of
animal fat. (Elephant is recommended, al-
though with the more delicate Amazon leeches
guaracho oil gives best re sult s.) When hot
enough (4000) drop a few leeches in, cook until
dark brown, and drain on paper toweling. The
leeches can be cooked continuously, but never
put more than five in the fat at once, or the
fat will be in the fire. Salt lig~tly before
serving. For a special treat stuff each leach
mashed banana or papaya before frying, and
replace the salt with sugar.

you with the tangy, half-digested blood still
swelling out their plump little bodies. And
our Good Housecreeping Gourmets' Coa dunare
has found that of the several flavors offered,
the most tasty are Elephant and Captured
Tribesman.

BAKED LEECHES IN CRABSHELL

12 leeches
2 cups cockroaches
~cup powdered guano

cheese
3 crocodile egg whites
1 shell of horse shoe

crab
6 spiders

Sauce:
3 cups red ants
3 crocodile egg yolks
~ tbsp powdered

buffalo dung
2 tsp snuff

Sauce: Combine in a saucepan the red ants
and 2 cups boiling water. Simmer for 10 min-
utes and add the egg yolks, the snuff, and the
buffalo extract. Simmer for 5 minutes more and
let cool.

In the shell of a large horseshoe crab from
which the body of the crab has been removed,
place a single layer of leeches. On top of this
place a half-inch layer of cockroaches and pour
over it half a cup of the red ant sauce. Con-
tinue to add layers in this manner until the shell
is almost filled, and top with cheese and egg
whites. Decorate the surface with tastefully
arranged spiders. Bake in a very hot oven
(5500) for 35 to 40 minutes, and serve with
DDT.

Continued on page 99
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Good Housecreeping presents

SLICK TRICK with GLUM SLUM
Sordid Springfield oval storehouse

turned into palatial playboy playhouse

Good Housecreeping's HHouse of the Month"
award goes this month to the prim and neat Iittl e es-
tablishment owned by Mr. and Miss Phil DeJoie, 0 ..

Boston, Massachusetts. Located in the picturesque
SCollay Square area, the DeJoie's house is designed
for the utmost in efficiency in addition to providing a
most pleasing and subtle exterior, even to the typi-
cally calloused and insensitive Boston EYe. The De-
Joies are understandably proud of this feature.

The charming exterior of the DeJoies' house is
shown in the picture above. Notice the neo-orotesque
architecture, so popular around the turn of the century.
In addition to providing aesthetically pleasing orna-
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ment, the attractive fire escapes are also put into ser-
vice by the efficiency-minded DeJoies on particularly
hot evenings. The house contains forty bedrooms, of
which all but the top eight garret bedrooms are for the
use of the DeJoies' frequent guests.

The bedroom photograph and floor plan. give Good
Housecreeping's readers an even better idea of the
careful thought and planning that went into our House
of the Month. In a matter of minutes the roo m can be
converted into a nursery.

Unlike Polly Adler, the DeJoies believe that a
house can be a home, a place to live and work in an
atmosphere of wholesome Htogetherness". The interior



reflects this view. The thirty-two
guest bedrooms are easily acces-
sible from the spacious den, lo-
cated just inside the entry. The
bedrooms are large (8' x 8'), func-
tional, and present an air of cozy
cordiality. The decor is French
Provencal au Louis LXIX.

The night table is Mercenaire.
The bed is Domaine Pub lique , The
molding is Terre d'Ecole de l'Est,
(Well, how would you say "East
Campus"?) The bottle is Eau des
Pommes de Terre. The soc ks are
F'ee lthy. The clean and simple
lines of the interior readily show
the reason for our judges' decision.

/'
"

PLAN OF TYPICAL FLOOR

BATH

I-"IING
RoOM

CAS+-lI~R..'S
OFFICE

8RI't>AL S\.lITE' BEDP.{lOM

EX-IT
(EM£ll.f.{N(" oNl-~)

\:..,----------.
BATH

CXJ
OJ

At the head of the stairs is the friendly cashier's office, from which a discreetly lighted corridor give access to the rest
of the establishment. Each bedroom contains three to four beds for increased efficiency. The bath is designed with the same
thought in mind.
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THE BACK BAY JEWELERS
- Since 1895 -

OMEGA AND HAMILTON WATCHES

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

Watch Repairing J euielry Repairing
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236 Massachusetts Ave. Boston

NOW OPEN THE NEW

GOLDEN RICE
Chinese Restaurant

DAVID WONG

We welcome our many friends in M.1. T.

354 Coupon on any meal over $1.65

NEAREST LIQlJOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN EARER BY PHONE)

WITII TilE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER, AND WINE

TECH ME~ PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
480 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Opposite Moller's

FREE DELIVERY

TR 6-1738ICE c BES PARTY

GALORE PI.A NING

for that well-groomed look-

LARRY'S BARBER SHOP
opp, Bldg. seven entrance

But soon after graduation both his mother and his
senile Aunt Zelda had died while trying to hold up a
grocery store, and Ronald being without their more ma-
ture guidance, enrolled at M.l.T., a school which had
the effect of evaporating rath er than expanding his per-
sonality. In short, Ronald had gone through college
getting above average marks in science subjects, barely
passing in humanities, and managing to live quietly in
his one room apartment on a fifth floor, making but the
briefest of social contacts. He had then spent two
years in graduate school, where he specialized on the
pr oblems of vending machine lighting and relay main-
tenance. After college he had taken an offered job as
research scientist at the Foosl ey Garter Works, Merri-
gold Slums' main industry. During all, this time he had

(continued below)

NATURE
by Clarence Aleyard, Jr.

The grass grew closer on the hills of my childhood
Than ever my hair fit on me;
The wind blew harder on the leaves of the wildwood
Than ever it hit on me:
High in those trees the birds so mild stood
Dropping th eir

continued on p. 113

managed to avoid assoctarng socially with women; in
fact, he lived in mortal dread of once again being ex-
posed as he had been during the Senior Prom.

Ronald was looking through the den window at
Melody's house next door. Because of the rain he could
not see it clearly, but he knew all the details of its
construction so well he could picture it in his mind
with almost no effort. It had been built during prohi-
bition by stick Wisp, Melody's Father in the stYle of
Early Rocco. The brilliant white thirty-foot supporting
pillars blended gracefully into the stucco and glass
brick front where they met the thatched roof at each
of its seventeen gables, The whole house was built
on the site of the Norden Slag Heap, which gave it an
attractive view of all the nearby homes. The circular
windows placed randomly along wood and cardboard
sides of the house gave the pleasant effect of a sinking
ship, Ronald could see two lights coming through the
gold encrusted portholes of the upper balcony.

(c ontmued on next page)

How to Keep Your Girls Clean
by Madame Fifi de Poisson

Ze problem wiz ze leetle young girls, like in chez
France, eez zat zey will play tourjours in ze feelthy
mud an' get zeir peenafores all merdy--pardon, je
veux dire dirty. Now ze way to stop eet, zee s non-
sense, is zat (continued on p. 53.)



�.D.
RECIPES

SCOLLAY SQUAREMIXED BEAN CASSEROLE

2 lb string beans
1 lb yellow-eye beans
20 lb pinto beans
Y:1 lb haricot beans

% lb Italian black beans
1 lb lima beans
2 lb Indian beans
1 soy bean

Soak separately overnight the yellow-eye, pinto,
It.alian, Indian and soy beans. Shell the lima
beans. Wash the string and haricot beans and
break them into one-inch lengths.

In three saucepans, place the string and hari-
cot beans, the yellow-eye, pinto, Italian and Indian
beans, and the lima and soy beans. Cook all for
two to three hours or until the string beans become
soft. Drain and combine all the, beans. Place the
mixture in a large baking dish, interspersing the
layers of beans with thinner layers of diced salt

James F. Brine, Inc.
1360 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

91 Years in ll aruard quare

Complete Outfits [or:

• Baseball

• Softball

• Tennis

• Swimming

• Lacrosse

America' Oldest porting Goods Company
Continuously Ou.ned and Operated by

Same Family.

pork in cubic closest packing. Pour in a pint of
scalded and scolded milk, then seal top of dish
tightly with a layer of sharp cheddar cheese to
prevent escapage of undesirable odors while cook-
ing. Bake for three hours in a medium oven. Serves
six professors or other enemies.

BUSTARD FRIED IN VARNISHED
MUSTARD CUSTARD SAUCE

1 36 inch bustard
3 eggs (bustard)(busted)
1 quart llama milk
Y:z cup dry mustard
1 cup vinegar

1 pt. good quality spar
. varnish

Y:1 tsp. thyme
% tsp, anise-
Dash red herring sauce

Combine in a large skillet the eggs, sauce, spices,
mustard, and 1 cup milk. Simmer, stirring con-
stantly until frothing ceases and mixture becomes
stiff. I n a separate container mix remainder of
milk, vinegar, and varnish. Place bustard in skillet,
baste with varnish mixtnre, and singe with blow-
torch or Bunsen burner until varnish burns away.
Baste and burn until bustard is well done. Then
remove it from heat and serve in custard sauce,
garnished with green tea leaves. Serves any number,
as no one can eat it. Recommended for commons.

21-29 BROOKlIN~ ST. Elio~
CAMBRI DGE, MASS. 4·9569

LARGEST SELECTION OF
DIRECT IMPORT WINES

Barrel Beer
Liquor by the Case

Ice Cubes
Free Delivery

HARVARD WINE & LIQUOR
288 Harvard St.

Brookline Mass.
AS 7-9000
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"Hovv Long

Since You Called

Long-Distance?"

With tuition costs what they are today, one can
hardly afford to call home to ask for more money. But
this ingenious fellow refuses to let telephone costs
get him down. How about you? Isn't there someone
who would like to hear from you today?

24

The light had been streaming into the living room
all morning. Outside, the rain had stopped and the
water level, which had risen almost to the front door,
was falling. Seated on the floor leaning against the
couch were Melody and Ronald. Ronald, who had grown
a scraggly beard during the past five days, was trying
gallantly to express himself to Melody. "Melody, during
these past five hellish nights a whole new world has
been opened up for me. Through live I found th at life
is not all just a batch of tunnel diodes, that in a word
sex is fun." Melody smoothed her slipper: "Yes,
Ronald, sex is. fun, but a woman want security as well .
She wants to know that there will be som eone to care
for her in her old age."

(continued below)

"Oh, I know!" replied Ronald. As soon as this
flood recedes I am going to accept that responsibility,
and being a good Christian (with Morality) I shall have
this responsibility sanctioned and sanctified by the
church."

"You mean" ... replied Melody with a shiver of job.
"Yes! replied Ronald. "I am going to marry senile

Aunt Beth!"

(continued next month)



How to Keep a Husband Happy

by A. Wife

Feed him. Do the same thing you did to get (nail)
him.

"We'll have to let him play ... It's his bat"

What to do with Unexpected Children
by U. N. Wedmother

When children who have not been invited come to
your child's birthday nartj--throw them out!

VOODOO SONNET
by Perion Macra

Even among the worst there is a best,
Even among the best there is a worst;
And though our mag by deans and tools be curst,
Upon our laurels we intend to rest.
We'll let the RANGER rampage in the west,
We'll let the LAMPOON rant until it burst;
Let anyone malign VOODOO who durst,
The fact remains, we stand above the rest.
The nation's college mags, our Cat
Announces proudly, VOODOO is the third;
Next year, of course, we're going to beat that:
We must be first, all else would be absurd.
And if the deans come round to bellow UScat!",
We'll have for each of them a smelly

continued on p. 79

See Segal for Special Rates to Techmen

Segal's Body hop
"Since 1917"

Apprai er of Automobile Ac ct dent s
Specializing in Body and Fender Repair and

Refinishing on all makes of Cars.
306 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Down the Ramp of the Technology Garage

Tel. Kirkland 7-7485

Charlt:e Mun
L~

eOHt;ltfae L~ Se'Wiu.
88 MASS. AVE

ROSTON
Telephone
KE 6-9472

TRowbridge 6-4422

SANTORO'S SUBMARINES
474 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge

REG. MED. REG. MED.
Roast Beef 60 45 Veal Cacciatore 60 45
Pepper Steak 60 45 Italian Sausage 60 35
Hot Meatball 50 30 Pepper & Egg 50 35
Regular 40 30 White Meat Tuna 50 35
Italian Cold Cuts 50 35 Egg Salad 40 25
Imported Ham 50 35 Crabmeat 60 40
White Meat Turkey 75 50 Lobster 75 50
Corned Beef 75 50 Hot Pastrami 110 45

Footlockers and Trunks
Camping and Sporting Equipment.

Outdoor Clothing and Footwear

at Lowest Prices

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 Massachusetts Ave

Cambridge
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What I Wear

by Lily Sincere

G strings.

UWhadaya mean, Tech men are stereotypes."
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NBlfLCCETPROOF
with. tne J. A'fred Krupp L o.'s
new protec.t lve
'fn fJe rie!

IRON PANTS
a-re c onst r-uc.t ed
of the best
Pi tt5bllr~h
stee I. Ba-sed

on offi c. tcd U. $0
tA/omenfs At'my Corps
pa..tterns, tney CLre
lmpe rv /ou s to bu.llets a..nd a..ll
oth~r cl a n gerau-s cb jec t5.
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CASSON BROS.
411 Marlboro Street

KE 6-8837
Boston, Mass.

Featuring the finest in
• Dry Cleaning • Invisible weaving
• Hand Pressing • Cold Storage
• Tailoring • Alterations

• Formal Wear Rental
40 Years Serving M.I. T.

COMPLETE LINE

of surplus electronic
equipment, condoms (metallic of course),

and other parts.

BEST PRICES

ELI or BENNET HEFFRON
8-4 Daily 8-12 Sat.

321 E1mSt. Cambridge



THESE GREAT MEN WERE

NOS Y ROO SH I AN S:
- Mark Ravreby

- Francis Powers
- Alger Hiss

- Leon Trotsky
- Harry Truman

- T. P. Pitre
You too can learn the

secret skills these great men
possessed. Write for free 15
Page illustrated booklet. Send-
application to

SCRIBE U24Q
A. D. O. R. C.
San Mateo, Calif.

LEARN NEW INDIAN ART
This simple 5-minute operation
may someday save the human
race. Send today for your per-
sonalized operating tools. Help
Prevent People Society.

Box 27, Rome, Italy

I....._S_C_H_O _0 L_D I_R_EC_T_O_RY__ I
FINE NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE OFFERS

B.S. Degree at home in only 8 months. $1700
Electrical Engineering, Physics, Food Technol-
ogy.
Inquiries: B. Alden Thresher, 7 Mass. Avenue

Cambridge 39, Mass.

KATHERINE GIVES
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Three Courses
Lap Sitting - 1 yr.
Suit Lapping - 2 yrs.
Sap Licking - 3 yrs.
Unique Training

Boston
New York
Walla Walla
Providence

BOSTON BELCHING ACADEMY
Specializes in timing, vo lume & reverberation.
Learn to belch at will. Be the first one on your
block to belch continuously for five minutes.
Rapid fire - Semi-Automatic or Single Action,
our motto - One belch is worth a thousand
words.

"For prev~~~~~? of Disease f"AI R Y GUT
------------1 ..1'•. MI1.ITAI\Y IN5,.,TuTE

NEW HOPE FOR THE DEAD ......,

SUCCESS
What secret was common to the
famous men of history. You too
can lead men, women & 'children
Now, for the first time, learn
what made them tick. Hitler,
Mussolinb. Napoleon, Milton
Berle,J. Killian, Ira Jaffe. New
675 page volume with scores of
illustrations explains how to
m~e men cringe. Sent in plain ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

brown wrapper. No COD. $6.75
Write: Success

Box 101
N.Y. Times

Write to
317 Memorial Drive

JOIN THE NAVY
HOT/;='.§':-- ROTC~~t

RIot THE WAVES

Fully accredited, preparation for military service,
subversion, espionage, pilfering. A-1 Academic
program. Pocket billiards, stud poker, hot-
rodding, muff diving. Military program accentuated
by

2000 ACRES

of swamp, quicksand, mud. Boys: 8-16
Girls 18-21 - Coed Bathrooms

For information write:
F AIRYGUT MILITARY INSTITUTE
Annapolis, Ind.

OLIVER P. WIGGLESWORTH SCHOOL
GAY LIFE. BOYS 18 - 69.
Classes in Home Economics. Baby Care.
Extra Curricular Activities: Sewing, cooking,

Basket weaving, sodomv.

WRITE: HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Camb., 38, Mass.

FINE BANNER JUNIOR COLLEGE

Unique training for the young women of the future.
Horseback riding, field hockey, nose picking.
Acres and Acres of fine Massachusetts country-.
side devoted to fun and play. Liberal curfews -
ample parking facilities. Frequent mixers and
social functions with Ivy League Schools.
Immoral house mothers.

For further details write:

MISS PRUDENCE PENNYWORTH
Admissions Office
Fine Banner, Junior College

TORT FEASING
In your spare time. Learn to
fease up to seventeen torts
simultaneously. Earn up to 50¢
per tort. For information, apply.

BOSTON MUSEUM SCHOOL of
FEASED TORTS

64 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.

Are the roots of your blonde
hair turning BROWN? Is your
makeup less than ~ inch thick?
Do the boys no longer stare and
whistle at you as you casually
wiggle by?
If you need help, write -

FARREL WHOLESOME,
Room 10-100, M.LT.

COMMUN ISM is the greatest
threat to the world today. Indeed
there are over 5000 communists
here at M.LT. right now. You are
being watched. Even your room-
mate may be aFINK! Be careful

Don't try to understand com-
munism just hate it.

Join us today in our battle,
your children will benefit.

-The John Beech Society

C I RCUMC I SI ON in your spare
time. Send for inexpensive,
painless, sterile cutting tool
which can be adapted to any
pencil sharpener.

Write 1. Klipew.
Box 38, Burton

CAMP FAGAWI
By theSea

We specialize in instruction in
ancient Indian skills. Scalping,
Bareback riding, Corn growing.
A summer of fun and friendship
for boys and girls: indoor and
outdoor sports. A new kind of
education.

Mr. & Mrs. George Boudaiee,
Box 17, Mousephart, Mich.

RIOTS UNLIMITED
We supply tear gas, phosgene,
nerve gas, firecrackers, flares,
programs, water, marias, ex-
plosives and police uniforms.

HELIEPHRON
60 Ames St.
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THERMO ELECTRONICS INC.

302A f.~ass. Ave.
UNiversity 4-8644

12-1 :30 Afternoons
Surplus Division

WANTED: E.E. Undergrad
For Part Time Job

~ ~ ~ ~ ~r~ ~I '11f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 11~ 11~I 1,!",r'l f ~.f. 11·~
GOOD UNTIL JUNE 25, 1961 ~~~
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94 Mass. Ave. - 279A Newbury St. ~
Back Bay, Boston ~
~ ~ j~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ J~ lL ~ ~ ~

Hearing Aids Contact Lens

Service
Prescriptions Filled
Glasses Repaired

Unity Optical Co.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Massachusetts Ave.

COpley 7-1571

Special Prices to MIT Community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.

QUA H RACK ETS
Large Variety - All Prices

RESTRINGING A SPECI ALTY
Sneakers hans hirt s ...

SKI EQUIP 1E T

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn street. II arvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417
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(continued from page 7)

DEAR G.H.: I have a health problem. 1. am breast-
feeding my two-month old baby. but he bites. What
shall I do? My husband has bought a dog muzzle, but
it doesn't fit the baby so I am turning to you for ad-
vice. Mrs. Z.E.N.

DEAR Z.E.N.: My, he's teething early, isn't he? We
suggest you see a veterinarian immediately. Your
baby may have rabies, in which case he will have to
be destroyed painlessly. As for protecting yourself,
the only thing we can suggest is to bite back. (By the
way, there's no need to throwaway the dog muzzle.
If your husband ever becomes too aggressive you can
always use the muzzle on him.)

;:~

DEAR G.H.: My husband is an absolute beast! He
constantly drools over pictures of women in sex maga-
zines like LIFE, the Sunday NEW YORK TIMES M.AG-
AZINE, and VOO DOO. He won't let me buy a new
dress every week to keep up with current fashions.
He plays poker every Saturday night and watches the
fights every week on T. V. He refuses to feed the
baby, wash the dishes, cook supper, or hold my skein
of yarn when I'm knitting. Worst of all, he's taken
my pictures of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Rudy Vallee
off the wall to make room for his pin-up collection.
I've begun divorce proceedings. Was I right?

Mrs. M.K.S.

DEAR M.K.S.: You were definitely wrong to institute
divorce proceedings. Remember, marriage is sacred!
An effective way to fight back and keep your marriage
intact is to cut off his allowance. You can also simply
refuse to cook, sew, or wash dishes. He will be
helpless. However, the most effective device is sep-
arate bedrooms. As for his pin-ups take them down
and put up fashion photographs from Good Housecreep-
Ing, Finally he will recognize woman's superiority
and become the meek, well-behaved dog he should be.
But we strongly advise against divorce. You may not
get much alimony, and your husband will leave you
out of his will.

YOU STUPID B-----DS! Last year, when my daughter
got pregnant, I followed your advice and told her that
I still loved her. Now she's having another baby, and
she's just told me that since I won't mind, she's
going to open a brothel in the garage. People are
starting to call me "procuress." My lawyer is pre-
paring a lawsuit! Mrs. C.G.S.

DEAR C.G.s.: Let's not get hascy, You've always
wanted your daughter to be rich, haven't you? We sug-
gest you convince her to return your love and support
you on her new-found income. And we strongly advise
against a lawsuit. We strongly advise against a law-
suit. We strongly advise ••••



WHAT KIND OF A MAN READS GOOD
HOUSECREEPING?
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Address To: Subscription Mana.ger
Voo Doo, Walker Memorial,
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Enclosed please find $2.50 so
Please send the next eight issues of Voo 000 to

Name .

Street and No .

City .

State

Telephone (if female) .

Are you a member of the younger set? Do you
shock easily? Do you think it's time for a change?
Well, you certainly aren't atypical Voo Doo reader,
but you will probably enjoy reading it. Most people
do. Even if you don't meet the above qual ifica-
tions, why not fill out this blank and send it with
your inflated $2.50 to us. With luck you'll receive
eight full issues (we won't say what they're full of)
and never stop laughing.




